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BASEBALL ANECDOTES BY BILLY EVANS

Baseball abounds in funny
plays, but Umpire Mullen of the
American league figured in One of
the most unusual stunts I have
ever seen on the diamond. I have
always contended that Mullen's
part should entitle him to a rank-
ing in the fielding averages.

NevYork was playing at" St.
Louis. Fisher and Blair was the
battery for St. Louis. Jimmy Aus-
tin was on third base and Bill Ho-ga- n

at bat. Blair gave Fisher the
signal, but the pitcher must have
crossed him. Blair apparently
called for a low curve, but Fisher
delivered a high fast one Mullen
was behind the plate. It seemed
as if Blair lost sight of the ball,
entirely, for it whizzed by him
untouched. Seeing this Auston
thought it easy to score on what
looked like a wild pitch, and dash-
ed in. Jimmy had not figured on
Mullen's part in the play.

Naturally Mullen was crossed
worse than Blair. He was stand-
ing erect, and had no chance to
dodge. The ball struck him fairly
on the mask and rolled 30 or 40
feet. This ball fell directly in front
of the plate, to the suprise of Blair
who was ready to give chase to
the grand stand. Blair picked it
up and touched out the disgusted
and surprised Austin. Intuitively
Mullen arose from the ground,
just in time to see the play and
render a decision.

I worked the bases with-Mulle- n

that day and after the game told
him he would have to be credited
with an assist by the scorers. On
Jhe strength of my, assertion,

Mullen contends he leads the rest
xof the umpire staff in fielding.,
with a percentage of 1000. J d
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Bill Donovan of the Tigers and q
Roily Zeider of the White Sox-posse-

sses

noses that are larger"
than ordinary. Neither is sensi-- f

c

tive and during the season usual--,
ly indulge in a lot of arguments15
over the relative size of the oth-- f
er's nasal organ. -

During a game between the"50
Tigers 'and thev White Sox last7--

year, Bill ahd Roily were doing2
the coaching for their clubs. Don-"- 11

ovan is far above the average in
the use of the English language,
as far as its witty and sarcastic s
features are concernd. The two r

were engaged in a friendly argu-- r

ment in which horfors were about
even, when Zeider, in the hope of
crushing Donovan's talk, said: n

"Well, if I had a bank accounts
as large as your nose I would quitw
playing ball." n

"Yes, and if I had your noseis
filled with nickles I wottld haveig
more money than Rockefeller'ia
retorted Donovan. . . w

That ended the argument fonid
the afternoon. Bill smiled, as only
he can smile, as he continued on n
his way to the bench. o
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During Sultan Hamid's busy?

time, one of his rich pachas sentsJ
ten of his harem women to Lonr
don for safety. Now the ten aredi

and won't obey his recalled
It must certainly be awful to have r
ten wives, "none of whom will &
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